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Bargain Price Stated;
Student Alumnae Fund
To Receive Proceeds

News to Publish an
Issue February 27
Merely for the sake of qui-

eting a few untoward rumors
that we take too many vaca-

tions, NEWS wishes to announce that we plan to publish an issue next week, wednesday, February

27.

Seventy-one Earn
Honors for First
Semester's Work

DR. KATHERINE

B. BLODGETT

Dr. Blodgett is well qualified as
the speaker
for the Convocation
at which the new members of Phi
Beta Kappa will be honored.
A
graduate of Bryn Mawr College
and the University
of Chicago,
See ·'Blodgett"-Page 5

Tillich Is Chosen
AsFeb, 24 Speaker
The second

speaker

of the 18th

annual interfaith
month
now in
~rogre~s at the College will be
aul TllllCh, professor
of philo~oP.hical theology in Union Thea·,
fvgtcal Seminary, New York. Proessoj- Tillich was formerly
proIessor of philosophy and theology
at th
b
e Universities of Berlin, Marurg, Dresden Leipzig and FrankaIn·~ain. Dr. 'Tillich's philosophical mterests extend to both .history and religion, and he has been
a k
C nowledged
as one of the ablest
of contemporary philosophers and
theologians.
S.
ince .coming to America in
933
I
, he h as been much in demand
as a
speaker, delivering series of
1wh
ectures at Yale, Harvard and elseere. Dr. Tillich is the author of
rnany books on religion and philOSOphy, some of which are still
:-translated.
Most recent
of nis
S oks is the first volume of his
h~stematic
Theology. Dr. Tillich
s been a frequent
convocation
:d vesper speaker at the College.
Ue will speak as the representaF'v~ of Protestantism
on Sunday,
e ~ary
24, remaining
for a
~U~stion period after the service,
C~lCh will be held in Harkness
apel at 7 p,m,

Debby Phillips '54
New Feature Editor
Because of the resignation

of Gingie Bowman as feature
editor, NEWS announces a
change in,staff,
Debby Phil,
lips '54 has taken over the
post since Gingie left us for

Penn. State.

rE'

h .

Rev i ewe r Praises ~ec nlque
R'eciia Z·
0.1"
Voung
Piano
ist
:J ~
•

I
Friday February 15, Jack
n
,
d In
' a plano
'
Pidgeon
performe
an d
lute recital at Holmes Hall. Before
. th
serving three years In
e army,
Mr. Pidgeon received ~s B.A. at
Yale and is nOW agam at Yale
studying for his Music Bachelors
and Masters' degree. He h~s st,udh W It
Gelseklng
led piano wit
a er
.
and Bruce Simonds, harpsIchord
with Ralph Kirkepatrick, and lute
ith
with Paul Hindeml
.
b '1
The young pianist has. aI ti,rlliant technique and a stjmu a ng,
thin
rhythmical
sense but
has tone
a oucat
h
duces
a dry
~hiC
pr~
erformance of Motfrnes. ~ . ations on a Children's>
zart's - a~la
the bass was some~ursery
on~, by an indiscrimintImes blu~r~e sustaining
pedal.
ate use 0
e ent of BeethoTh~ first mo~ ~ 81a lacked free·
ven s Sonata
P but the second
dom and swefP~ical quality
and
had a .love~i~ited
Mr. Pigdeon's
the thIrd e hnical ability. Mr.
e~cellent di~hiS best work with
PIdgeon
·t·ons of the Romantic
the composl I
0

School. The Chopin Ballade in F
minor and the Liszt Hungarian
Rhapsody
No. 13 were excellent
vehicles for his impressive talent
and were played with great spirit
and facility.
Before performing on the lute,
Mr. Pidgeon explained to his au,
dience some of the technical and
historical aspects of the Instrument. He remarked that the lute
(the body of which
resembles
half a watermelon)
originated in
Arabia attained great prominence
~
the Renaissance and early Ba.
d
d
has
had
more
roque perro s, an
music written for it than ~y other single instrument including the
piano. The lute has a lovely tone,
and Mr. Pidgeon's performance on
it made for an interesting an? en·
joyable-not
to say educational
_portion of the pro.gram.
Ginger Dreyfuss IS to be cornplimented on the quality of the
d
performance and the interest
variety of tire programs
whJc.h
she has. arranged for the MUSIC
Club this season.

a.n

Midwinter
Formal
Weekend,
CC's only all-college
weekend,
promises this year to be bigger
and better than ever. The Student
Building Committee has combined
forces with Service League
to
plan entertainment
for Friday
night, February 22, through Sunday afternoon, February 24.
"Skits-o-Frenia of 1952" will be
given in Palmer Auditorium
on
Friday, the 22, at 8:30 p.m. by the
faculty. Every member of the faculty will participate in the show,
directed by Miss Brett. Come and
see the other side of your favorite professor's character!
This is
the once - in-a-college . generation
faculty show, the first to be produced since the spring
of 1948.
Admission win be $1.20 per person.
Saturday night, from 8 :00-12:00
in Knowlton Salon, will be the annual
Midwinter
Formal,
sponsored by Service League.
Music
will be provided by Ralph Stuart
and his Orchestra.
Somewhat
overshadowed by the many gala
events of the weekend, the Formal
is, after all, the original
reason
for having the weekend, so you
are invited to attend and discover
what's behind the secrecy on the
theme of the dance. Admission:
$3.20 per couple.
A New England College SongFest, sponsored jointly by the Student Building
Committee,
the
Shwtffs, and the Conn-Chords, will
be held on Sunday afternoon
at
2 :30. Twelve eastern men's
and
women's colleges will participate
in this event, including:
Wellesley, Wheaton, Smith, Brown, Wes·
Ieyan, Harvard Business School,
Trinity, Bradford Junior College,
Pembroke, Coast G'uard Academy
and Vassar. Admission: $1.20 per
person.
If the price sounds formidable,
the Student Building Committee
will relieve your worries. They offer a bargain price for all three
events, for those whose dates will
be here on Friday. The all Inclusive price for the Faculty Show,
the Midwinter Formal, and the
See flGala Weekend"-Page 7

Movie Will Picture
Mayan Civilization

Vassar Will Present Six
Songs by Miss Alter as
Part of Senior Recital
Six songs by Martha Alter,
based on Emily Dickinson's Time
and Eternity will be performed by
Elizabeth Hayter
in her Senior
Recital on Thursday evening, February 21, at Skinner Recital Hall,
Vassar College. John crouch
of
the Department
of Music at Vassar will accompany Miss Hayter.
Miss Alter, who is Assistant
Professor of our Music Department, will attend the performance.

The Maya Through the Ages, a
documentary
film in color showing relics of the Mayan civilization of 12 centuries
ago, will be
shown in Bill 106 from 7:00 to 8:00
p.m. on Thursday, February 21.
The movie was prepared by the
Carnegie Institute
United Food
Company, which, in collaboratton
with the Mexican government, has
been exploring extensively to discover more data and ruins of the
ruins of the ancient Mayan civiliizalion, The film will be devoted
mainly to showing the latest dis·
coveries made by the Carnegie Institute and Mexican government,
which will include several murals
recently found.
There will be no charge for thls
film,
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Friday, February 22
Faculty Show,
"Sklts-o-Frenla,
1952"
Satunlay, February 23
Paculty-Student Volleyball Game
Outing Club Open House
Midwinter Formal

Established 1916

A Forum of OpInIon from
On and Off the Campus

J •

Thursday, February 21
Spanish Movie.
''The :Maya Through the Ages"
Senter Recital, Ann Busker and
Esther Hammaker

CONNEcnCUT_CoIiE~NEWS

Free Speech

A L E NID A R

d t ot connecticut
College every Wed.
Published by11lhe y~~
September'"'to June, except during mld~esYeda."
throughout the co ege
at'S
and vacauonsnd-cla88 matter August 5, 1919...1:_
a.t the Post Ofilce at New
Entered as Use<Olunder the act of March 3, 115(9.
London, oonnec ell,
.

1~~

Tb8 opinloDs erpre8lled
in tbl",
I"''lJumn do not necesaarlJY
reSect

_

Bill lOS, '1:00 p.m.

thOM 0' the ed.Itorll.

Chapel, 8:30 p.m.
in
Auditorium,

_

8:30 p.m.

As you may know, my office is
Palmer
Auditorium.
Before

concerts. convocations,
like, I am frequently

Gym, 2:00 p.m.
Buck Lodge, 3:004:30 p.m.
Knowlton, 8:()().12:00 p.m.

SUnday, February 24
New England College Song Fest __
Vespers, Interfaith Service, Rev. Paul
Ttlllch, Union Theological Seminary

Auditorium,

2:30 p.m.

Chapel, 7:00 p.m.

Monday. February %5
Current Events. Mr. Cranz, Speaker .._."Auditorium,

10:05 a.m,

Tuesday, February 26
Informal Student Recital .
. Holmes Hall, 4:30 p.m.
Honors COnvocation, Dr. Katherine Blodgett,
G.E. Research Laboratory
.__ Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, February 27
Communion service .
.
. .
... Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
Religious Fellowship,
Open
Meeting •... _
_ ..•.•......•......•... Chapel Library, 7:45 p.m,

and

bothered

delivery men who, apparently

Associated Collegiate Press

by

Intercollegiate Press

un-

del' the delusion that my office is

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor: Nancy Morton '52
senior Editor: Pat Wardley '32
into my hands banquets, tickets. A860clate EdItor: Monica Lennox. '52
Managlnl' E'dltor: Eva B1uman '53
programs, and occasionally minor
Feature EdItor: Debby PhUlipB '54
stage properties. As long as I'm News EdItor. Sally WIng '53
Copy EdItor: Beve Duryea '52
able to dlscover what the items
Assistant Copy Editor: Nancy Gartland '54
A8slstaDt. Musle Editor: Freddy Schneider '53
delivered are, and who they're Musla EcUtor: Norma Nerl '52
Art Editor. Elaine Fridlund '53
supposed to belong to, I don't
,J"hotograph;YEdUor: Rusty Katz '52
mind these intrusions, and I genAssL;ant Photography Editor: Lois Keating '54
erally make an attempt to notify
8porta EdItors: Mollie Munro '52, Kay Nelles '52

the Business

Manager's, deliver

the person for whom the
are intended.
But now, the situation

items

Copy St&«

'54. Cynthia Rippey '55,
has be- Reporters' Gail Anderson '55, carolyn Chapple '54z,#Ann Dygert '54, Julie En-

come intolerable: for the past
week, my ~omce has been entered
by every delivery man from miles
around;

by Jocelyn Haven

Member

the

I have been called "Hey,

Mac!" at least four times an hour;

'Around The Town

•

and the oddest thing about it all

is that each delivery man's package. crate, or parcel bears on it,
stenciled in mauve (a shade I de-

Lea Alexander '55, Joan Barkon '55, Betsy Friedman

yart '52 Barbara Harris '54, Jocelyn Haven '53, Mary Ireland '53, Francine
LaPointe '52 Renna Uyens '54 Suzanne Mink '52, Phyl Nicoll '54, PhylI1s
Pledger '53 Nancy Fewell '54, Rickl Rudikoft '53. Marilyn Smith '55, MarjOrie
Stern '54, Jan Well '52, AWe Welhl '52.
ClrculatloD
Staff: Nanry Alderman '52 Lucia Boyle '52, Janice Cleary '53
Myra Lee DutrleulUe 'Mf Jan Engler '52. Jeanne Gehlmeyer '54, Lois Keati)lg
'54. Dot Libner '54, Shella MacKenzJe '54, Manne Ohl '52, Carol Robertson '54.
Marlene Roth '53, Sandy Sanderson '52, Phyl11e watdetreteher- '52.
'
Advertlelnl' HaDal'er: Aloise Kanjorski '53
CtreulatJon co-rnanaJ:,:~Barbara
Marks '53, M.Imi Nissen '53
Buslae88
r: Laura Wheelwright '52

test, by the way), this illiterate
legend: "Skits-o-Frenia,
1952."
Perhaps you are wondering on Wheels .in Groton, is about a
So far, the following items have
where you could go this week end fifteen minute
drive from the
been delivered: sixteen
Inexpenthat would
be "different."
The Windmill . Th ey h ave rna de a
sive bath towels (for costumes"),
Lighthouse, Mabrey's, Blue Mead·
ows, and Wtndmlll all have their specialty of French foods, which each stamped "1952" j one bathtub,
advantages, and are conveniently is sometimes a nice change from with "Oh you kid!" painted on the
located, so that you can get to the seafoods which other places
side; six crates tcratest) of very
them quickly
and easily.
For offer as their specialty. The rates
supplies,
the
those of you, however, who want start at about $1.75, and the food shoddy makeup
containing
880
a good place to go for dinner and is good. The Ferry Tavern In Old crates reputedly
perhaps to spend the evening, I Lyme is more formal than the yards of brunette crepe hair and
want to suggest a few places that Wagon Wheels, and is also more twenty putty noses of various
might be unknown to some of expensive. Dinner starts at about
you. While you can get to the $2.50, but it is well worth the shapes; one rubber tennis racket,
Lighthouse or Windmill
by bus, price. There is excellent food and Which, I suppose, is intended to be
you will need a car to reach the atmosphere. There are lots of lit· funny, but which isn't, very; one
Norwich Inn, Griswold Inn, The tie "extras," and they certainly box (sent Railway Express) of exWagon Wheels, The Ferry Tav· do not spare the food. Though the
tra loud blank
cartridges;
one
ern, or the seahorse.
service is good, prepare to linger
The Griswold Inn in Essex is over dinner,
for you
probably package of flowers which, accordexcellent both for dinner
and won't get such a good meal for a ing to a description on the pack·
dancing.
Dinner is from
about long time. Even the rolls are hot! age, are to be worn in the button·
$2.00 up, and the food is excellent. I advise you to make reserva· hole and are able to squirt ink;
Not only is there a dining room, a tions beforehand
for all these
one elderly and quite infirm wind
cocktail lounge, but also there is a places, so you will not be disaplarge room for dancing. Music is pointed after you -bave made the and thunder sound-effect machine,
which says "Momma;" when the
supplied by an orchestra on Fri· long drive.
days and Saturdays
from 9-1.
What to do during the day is ai- crank is turned; and finally, two
Griswold Inn is definitely
"the" ways a problem, and I have only large boxes loaded with nothhfg
place it has a great deal of atmos- two suggestions. First, why don't
scripts (each
phere, it is quiet, and the service you visit the Marine Museum
in but mimeographed
is good.
Mystic? You can make your date two inches thick), which are laNorwich
Inn, in Norwich,
is feel very gallant by having him belled, like everything else in this
F<reully S1wM>, "II's a new version of 'Tiger Rag.'
suitable both for dinner and dane· help you up and down the old vile junk collection, "Skits-o~Freing. The food is good and like the whaling
ships;
and you might
nia, 1952."
Griswold Inn, the price starts at even learn something on the side.
Now, if any student (or memabout $2.00. If you want to really Second, some of you may not
ber of the faculty, for that mat~
dance, and not just be pushed know about the added attraction
around the floor, then this is the at the Windmill every Sunday af- ter) can inform me what all this
place for you, as the dance floor is ternoon at 5 :00. The trio plays dif- nonsense is about, and what that
really big.
ferent songs, for which you have
A Matter of Honor
The Seahorse
at Groton Long to name the title. The winner, the very badly spelled word means,
With last night's A:malgo, a troublesome subject was
Point is very similar to the Wind- person who names the most titles and who the owners of all this
mill. A trio provides fairly good -receives
two free dinners there. rubbish are, I'll do what I can to brought openlybefore the attention of the entire student body.
music, and there is both dinner They also serve hors d'oeuvres; so have this stuff removed from my
The.fact that the drinking problem is a serious one cannot be
and dancing.
when your funds are depleted at
office and taken where it ought to demed; ho~ever, a true and effective remedy cannot be easily
The Wagon Wheels and the Fer· the end of the week end you can
ry Tavern
are both excellent pick up a free supper.
And this go_ But without everyone's co-op~ found. As m the case of missing books or exam cheating, Ii
eration in this matter, I am helpplaces for dinner on]y. The Wag- ends a gay week end!
_____________________________
Iless' and will perhaps
soon be solutIOnmust come from the students themselves.
forced to move into a quieter and
The law of Connecticut clearly states that no one under 21
less crowded office.
ADVERTISEMENT
.'\.DVEBTISEMENT
years
of age may be served liquor by the owner or proprietor
Paul Fussell
?: any hotel or establishment. It should be remembered that
Try Musicol (new variety of your old favorite HadieoD. This is our
wonderful New cure-all designed especially for ailments of the nose,
I I~the s~ate,not the collegeitself. which made the rule and,
ears, throat, and lungs. Read what famous contemporary singers say
whIle reSIdents of Connect·'!Cut,we as students are subJec
. t t0
abou t the new Musicol.
penalty for any infringement of the law and its interpreta"My voice is often hurty from singing." Musicol feels so good on
A discussion
on the Relevance
tI°ln~fi'
Therefore, when a minor orders liqU01'or otherwise
my throat:'
of the Bible will be presented by f aSlesheragein
.. mdeed breakmg
. tht.a
Thank you Liz Lind of the Smithenpoofs.
law
I
any manner, she IS
the Canterbury Club of St. James
"My T zone is such a bahther. My but I find Musicol mahvelous!"
f
. t' t such were not the case, the state would fall short of Its
Thank you Dotty Lamb of Vahsar. Church on Sunday afternoon, February 24, at 4:45, following
the mtenflon, that of prohibiting drinking among those who are
Thorne Driscom of the Wesleyan Jibbers says:
Song Fest. After the discussion
no 0 legal age.
"In an extensive search for throat relief, I have tried all of your supper will be served.
'
medicinal aids including Hadacol, Havingacol, Halcohol. I find, howT~e conditionsare then quite evident. Drinking among minThe leader
of the discussio~
ever, that your new Musicol is most efficacious."
will be Russell L. Deragon, a stu· ?;S IS never permlssable; it is hardly a case of "it's all right
ffMusicoI! Rah!"
Dick Kimball of the Whiffenpoofs. dent at Berkeley Divinity School
~ yO~don't get caught." Not only the collegebut the offender
Prove Musicol mildness yourself. Come to the Conn. College Song in New Haven, He is president of
discredit by public exhibitions of illegal drinkFest, SWlClay, February 24, and see for yourself some one hundred the Student Christian Association . erseLfksuffers
I
e
many
other 0ffenses, this is then a matter of rnat urand fifty living examples of the way in which new Musicol soothes at Berkeley, and chaplain of his mg.
'ty
f'
fraternity.
the throat and aids in producing Musicol harmony.
t ,0
personal honest
d'
>.T ..

Canterbury Club to
Feature Discussion

y, an , above all, your honor.-" .,,,.
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Show,Proceeds Aid
post War Services
Which Help Needv

Connie Coil's Week-end
Fr~day, Feb~uary 22, 1952 (campus swarming with holiday crowds)
12.00 (noon) Eat hearty lunch _ vitamin packed and don't torget
you're paying from now on.

The Post War Services Committee which is receiving half the proceeds of Skits-o-Frenia 1952, is one
of our more worthy or-ganizations
on Campus. Working particularly
through the Save the Children
Federation, this joint student-raeulty committee contributed more
than $1250 last year to needy children both here and abroad. Besides sponsoring a Greek and a
French school, they contributed
to the support of three
French
children; one Finnish,
a Greek
girl, .an Italian boy, and a little
boy in Austria, The Jones Cove
School in Sevierville, Tenn., also
received some ald. from Connecti-

Midwinter

rII

week-end!

I
I

Baby Ee, English 215-216, Constitutional
Law, History
of Art, Russian Drill, Aesthetics, History of Philosophy, Music, Apprec, Baby Oov., Contemporary
German Thought, Chern. Lab, Be sure to note publicity on
way through Fanning.

C. C. Inst.·tut.·on

Rec Hall Includes
Dance Floor, Pool

--~I

A.B.C. FILM CO.
74 Bank Street

i

Freddy Hines '53,
On Saturday,
February
23, decorations;
programs; Mimi McCorison
'53,
Knowlton
Salon will preen its tickets; Dori Knup '54, rood: Sue
feathers in preparation
for the Shinbach '54, dining room;
and
biggest dance of the year, Mid- Kate Webster '54 and Jenny Ide
Winter Formal.
From 8-12 p.m., '54, publicity.
4:104:11
Grab cup of coffee at Snack Bar and check with friend couples will dance to the music of
Remember to get your tickets
Ralph Stuart and his band.
on room for date.
early. You don't want to miss the
The theme of both the dance dance of the biggest week end of
Wash hair, take bath, set hair, comb hair (dried of
4:11-4:30
and the entertainment will be an- this year or of any year.
course), fix, clean, and polish nails, sew torn hem and
nounced later. Tickets
are
on
missing button on coat, brush teeth, shave legs, dress
sale from Tuesday, February
19,
slowly and admire your roommate's
new creation.
Thursday,
February
21.
Answer buzzerc-vyou have a gentleman caller Miss-It through
4:31
Although the regular
price of
Utter gasp: "Good heavens-He's
early!"
Subject:
Conecticut
College
these tickets is $3.20, a bargain
4:31 'I.
ticket for the week end will enable Faculty and Administration
Apply lipstick and powder - straighten seams in
ad4:32-5:12 .
you to purchase the dance ticket mitted February
stockings
22, 1952, at 8:30
for only $3.00. During this periDescend stairs majestically.
5:13
od, a booth will be set up on the p.m.
Profuse apologies.
5:14·5:30
Diagnosis: "gktts-o-Frenla.'
first floor of Fanning,
and you
"When in doubt-Sign
out!"
5:31
Case History: Predisposing Facmay buy your ticket there.
"Hamburg for you, steak for date-we
warned you at
All the proceeds from this dance tor: First
6:06
performance
given,
lunch and, besides, you're supposed to be on a diet. will go to the fund of the ConnecMarch
18,
1948.
ticut College Service League. For
Waitress returns.
6:30
Precipitating Factors: Post-War
the information of those who do
Eat
leisurely
meal-spiced
with
much
small
talk!
6:31-7:30
Alumnae
not understand the purpose of this Service and Student
Digest same-our
scientific friends tell us it takes 40
7:30-8:10
fund, the Service League uses it Center Fund.
minutes when you've ,ot a date.
in order to aid institutions which
Past History:
The .symptoms
Pile in car and race to auditorium for FACULTY are not included in either the
8:10-8:25
first appeared March 18,.1948, and
SHOW.
Community Chest or in the Red
then did not reappear
until this
Purchase ticket if you haven't already done so.
8:26
Cross.
year
and
are
not
expected
to apMembers
of
the
faculty
who
will
Socialize
with
other
first·nighters.
8:27-8:29%
chaperone the dance include Miss pear until 1956. A lew of the most
"SKITS·O·FRENIA,
1952."
8:30 sharp
Park, Miss Burdick, Miss Oakes, profound symptoms in 1948 were
Control those first hysterics and let the show go on.
.8'; 40
Miss Brett, Mr. Mayhew, and Mr.
Receive
smelling
salts
and
kleenex
from
First
Aid
Piper.
Miss Alverna B-- uttering the
8 :41
station.
Among
the
committee
heads
for
/last
word in deadpans
with her
-"
the dance are Sue Bennetto
53, story about Olfe, the radio staIntermittent gales of laughter.
8':43.10:3.0
tlon, setting, the scene for a lucky
Show ends (we think) Anyway, Faculty collapses.
10:30
leap year wedding. Principals of
Applause
please!
10:31·11:00
the wedding were Miss Dorothy
Say goodnight to charming date!
11:01-11:59
B--as bride Suzy Schwifft,
Line forms, to the right.
Mr. Edward C--as the shy
11:60 (or
bridegroom. Miss Katherine F-12:00 a.m.
Since this time last year the as the bridesmaid,
Mr. Richard
Preparation for the morrow and bed.
12:30 on
dream drive has come a long way G--- as the best man and Mr.
as.J:he anthe Rec Hall Robert E. Lee SSaturday, February 23, 1952 (A bright and, sunny morning with towards making
more than just a dream. To begin nouncer. The loudest symptom
winds up to 40 mph)
was Como Q--- and his Ches10:00
Awake to sound of buzzer (that wasn't the alarm clock) with, the Alumnae have organized
a committee to work for the build- terfleldians.
10:01-10:05
Spring lightly from bed, comb teeth, wash hair, brush ing, and, because of their interest
Present Behavioral Symptoms:
face, don informal outfit, grab coat and be off.
Identification: Mr. Edgar M--,
and future use of the building, the
Miss
, Open eyes.
proposed building is now to be Mr. and Mrs. Paul F---,
10:06
B---,
associating
A cozy breakfast for two at Bill's Star Dairy.
called the Student·Alumnae
Cen- Frances
10:07·10:50
the themselves with the Zlegfeld FolThe Administration Committee invites you to attend ter. As the name implies,
11:00-11:50
building will be the center 01. cam- lies.
your 11 o'clock class-eordially.
Substitution:
Miss Rosemary
12:00-12:30
Eat light lunch-rumor
has it that Boston baked beans pus activity with facilities for all P
, Miss Julia B---,
Miss
members
of
the
college
communiare being served in Thames.
Amelia
T---.
transfer
the
govty.
That's up to you.
At the first meeting of the De- ernment into their own hands.
12:30-2:00
FACULTY-STUDENT
VOLLEYBALL
game in Gymvelopment Committee a SUb-com- Regression: Three quarters of
2:00-2:30
THIS IS FREE AND ALL ARE URGENTLY INVITED
mittee was appointed to study the faculty who make up the cast
TO ATTEND.
ways and means for raising the of Skits·o-Frenia,
Treatment:
One hundred per
CCOC open house at Buck Lodge and maybe a f~w necessary million. This commit3:304:30
cent
attendance.
No
further
feeble attempts at ice skating to work up an appetite tee, composed of administration,
faculty, alumnae and student. rep- treatment necessary.
for more hamburgers.
resentatives,
has discussed
and
Tea time.
4:30-6:00
Howard Johnson's, Elm Tree Inn, Lighthouse, Peter- approved a list of the facilities to -------------7:00·9:00
son's, Seahorse, Dudeen's, Green~ave~ Inn, <?ountry be included in the building. This
Squire, Griswold, Ferry 'Tavern, Wmdmill or Miss Har- list, which was drawn up by Miss
Stanwood, includes space for ev225 Bank SI.
ris's establishments for those In a hurry.
ery activity imaginable.
Showers for the fortunate few, quick change-new
Some of the more important
Phone 6808
9:00-9:30
woman.
parts of the Center will be: 1.
Twirl
the light
fantastic
at the MID WINTER
Lounge large enough to accorn- I
..
9:35-12:00
FORMAL.
modate 250-300 persons. Attached
t
Retrieve coats.
to this will be a kitchenette and
12:01·12:30
Hall
That's up to you-there
must be an open house on small pantry. 2. A recreation
12:30·1:29
which will be the main gymnastcampus.
urn for basketball, volleyball, etc.
Goodnight daties.
Delicious Dinners and
1:29-1:30
See "Connie Coll"-Page
6
see "Building Report"- Page 6

12:454:10

cut College.
Some money Was given to the
Volka Laker Camp in Germanya camp run for students in exile.
This camp was' brought to the attention qf Post War Services by a
Swiss student,
Annette
Repen,
who was here as a student two
years ago.
This organization
also collects
clothing to be 1ent abroad. From
the boxes which
were in every
dorm last Christmas
and June
about 800 pounds of Clothing were
collected and sent abroad.
Last
year Post War Services Committee conducted
the First
Aid
classes and other work connected
with the Civil Defense education
program.
As new crises arise this group
will strive to aid in alleviating
them. This year the student chairman is Jeanne Pretz and the faculty chairman
is Miss Mildred
Burdett.
'\

Mid-Winter Formal to Top the
Biggest Weekend of the Year

New London's
Only Photographic
Store

Students

10% Discount
on All Photographic Purchases
L

Fair Trade Merchandise Excluded

Developing

and PrInting

24 Hour Service

I

I

SEIFERT'S BAKERY

r:::::::==:::==::::::==:::~
Dan Shea's Restaurant

I
I

Luncheons

Miss O'Neill's Shop
for your
Knitting Yarns
43 Green

St.

ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
85 State

SI.

(l

Flight

.Expert Haircutting
By Leo Rocco
Tel. 9138

up)

Look Your Best
Have Your Hair Styled

Catering
by

to Parties and
Banquets

25 Golden

RUDOLPH
10 Meridian St.

Tel.

Phone:

uno

street
2-16M

'-----------"
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Busker, Hammaker FeaturedIn Second Senior Recital

EDUCATION RELATED TO LIFE
IDr. Ordway

Dr. Paul A. Weiss
b)' Sally Wing
Technology, nature lore. and a
"sacred cowv-c-such are the van.
DUS aspects of science. All three of
these were mentioned under the
topic of Science and Education by
Professor Paul Alfred weiss, in a
lecture given on Tuesday, February 12, at 7:30 p.m. in Palmer Au.
ditorium, as part of a series of leetures on Education Today.
Dr. Weiss, a Professor of zcology at the University of Chicago,
received his Ph.D from the Unlversity of Vienna. During the secand World War, Professor Weiss
was the official investigator in
charge of government
war research projects.
In his talk, Professor Weiss defined science as man's urge to
terms with nature. _. Man wishes
to establish order in his relationships with nature, and to give a
conviction of consistency.
Professor Weiss's definition of
education consisted in the giving
of details for the purpose of living
in the world with which one has to
cope. Knowledge,
however,
is
broader than mere
information;
it is information
which has lost
its identity as separate items.
The role of science in modern
education may be considered
as
the narrowing down of error.
A
scientist
must be motivated by
curiosity and have as his reward
the service of humanity.
Science
will, however, serve to further a
liberal education in that it helps
to develop a sense of evaluation,
an appreciation of indeterminism,
and a recognition
of the limitalions of one's own capacities.
Further
advantages
to
be
gained from a study of science inelude a respect for facts, an ob[ective habit of thought,
and a
spirit of collaborative effort.

Thanks!
The lady who fell near the
end of January wishes to thank
the students
who were
kind
enough to help her up and to care
for her injuries.
•

~Iidwinter

week-end!

Moran's Shoe Box
Nice Selection of
Evening Shoes
Always on Hand
Phone 4269
11 Green Street

FOR THOSE

I\fiDNIGHT

"FEEDS"
(..\..11
essential

to morale)

Go to

BElT BROTHERS
60 I\laln Street
CO;\[PLETE

:L.fl\;"E

OF GROCERIES

Dr. John A. Hutchison

Tead

by • laney Gartland
The lecture series of FreshmanSophomore week was brought
to
a close last wednesday
evening,
February
23, with Dr. Ordway
Tead's speech on Citizenship and
Education.
A graduate
of Amherst College and an editor
of
Harper and Brothers,
Mr. Tead
has had ex-perience in education
by his positions as trustees of BriarclitJ
Junior
College and as
Chairman of the Board of Higfier
Education of New York City.
Mr. Tead begah his lecture
by
telling what citizenship means. He
stated that citizenship is any action which is participated in to arfeet the community
and its well
being. Citizenship
implies
the
sharing of decisions and actions.
He stressed the point that a good
citizen must have responsibilities
to his fellow men over, above, and
beyond his political duties. Adem·
ocratic society like our is weak
because its citizens do not understand
the democratic traditions.
The traditions combined. to make
a democracy are the focus of concern on an individual, the aspirations, and the process,
Elaborating on these traditions.
Mr. Tead spoke of the dignity and
worth of man, saying that
each
man is an end in himself and his
growth is of precious
value.
A
democratic society tries to offer
equal opportunities
for people to
realize their ability. The process
of a democratic society is affirmative consent. Although the majority wins, we respect the minority
;Vhich often offers us new insight
into problems. Freedom for the
use and pursuit of science is only
democratic, but it is also a part of
the democratic idea that those in
science should be mindful of the
greatest
good of the people in
their findings.
Mr. Tead thinks that the responsibilities of a citizen are enormous
and that it is vital that we learn
what our responsibilities are. People, he continued, learn out of the
recognition of situations
which
they encounter as being problems.
Once we see where a problem exists we should persevere
to correct it. Understanding, sympathy,
skill and commitments
are necessary for the functions of citizenship. The problem of democracy is
how to put into practical application the democratic
philosophy
which exists in our tradition.
From moral history we have gotten the insight into how to run
our social life, and if we follow
history we can see the necessity
for practicing citizenship. Citizenship meets resistance because people feel a sense of paralysis at the
enormous problems which citizenship presents,
and tend to throw
up their arms.
Each individual owes it to himself to have faith that his opinions can and do affect the public
scene. A sense of futility is an
untrue attitude with which to ,go
through college.
Other than --a
sense of futility
and paralysis,
citizenship often suffers because
of family ties, not practicing citizenship up to your level, and confonning to your husband's careers
as is often the case for corporation wives.
In our vocation, our home and
our religion we can practic~ citizenship. In our vocation, siUd Mr.

b)' MarilynSmilh
The first lecture of FreshmanSophomore week was delivered
by Professor
John A. Hutchison
of Williams College who spoke on
Religion and Education.
In his
speech on February
12 at 4:20
p.m. in Palmer Auditorium Professor Hutchison pointed out that
it is through man's ability to
"stand off and look at himself,"
or his ability to ask whence,
whither and why, that religion develops. Religion at its best, felt
Professor
Hutchison,
can give
power to achieve meaning to life,
and integrity of outlook.
Through man'S: ability to learn,
think, and choose his own goals
has developed a desire for knowledge and education. Education at
its best can open and liberate the
human mind and can show us how
to live our lives in a more rewarding fashion.
Education and religion are often
hostile to each other rather than
friendly.
According
to Professor Hutchison this was not the situation in the past; Education, in
its beginnings, was closely associated with religion. To illustrate
this point
Professor
Hutchison
listed among others the close relation of religion and education in
monasteries and cathedral schools
and in many of our American colleges at their beginnings:
Dartmouth, Harvard and Yale all have
religious backgrounds.
In the nineteenth century, however, secularism gained force. Religion and education were driven
further apart and became hostile
to one another,
and secularism
and forms of atheism often dominated religion in education.
But there have been some signs
of change in the recent past and
present, continued Professor Hutchison. There has been a change
in attitude toward religion; church
colleges
have
increased
in
strength;
there has been much
discussion concerning the role of
religion in education.
Professor
Hutchison
believes
that this is as it should be, and
that religion at its best can give
meaning and depth of conviction
to education-a
meaning
and
depth of conviction that has often
been undersold in the past.

Busker and Esther Hammaker will present an ~rgan r~cital the second of this year s
Seni~r Recitals,
on T~ursdak:
February 21, at 8:30 p.m., J? Har
ness Chapel.
Esther will pl~Y
G
d Jeu by Du Mage, variati~~ on the Old English
Song
"Fortune Is My Foe" by ScheI~t,
and Prelude and Fugue No.2 In
Ann

ESTHER

HAMMAKER

G major

by Mendelssohn.
Ann's
part of the program will consist
of Prelude, Fugue, and Chaconne
by Buxtehude, Wachet
Auf by
Bach, Benedictus by Reger,
Dlvertissment by Vierne, and Chorale No.2 by Franck.
Esther transferred to Connecticut last year from Wittenberg
College, Springfield, Ohio,
She
found the change a distinct one
since Wittenberg is a co-ed school,
but she feels fortunate to have had
the experience of attending both

News Needs Help;
Reporters Wanted

To meet your budget

FAsmON

FABRIC

College Special Six Prints for Five Dollars

.

works of Ogden Nash. She is the
organizer of the Emily Abbey Society for the Alleviation of ..Gloom
and Boredom which, 'On suitable
occasions,
conducts reading, prlmarily
from Mr. Nash's reperfoire.
With her characteristic
humor,
Ann reveals that as yet she' has
no job in mind for next year but
is already the proud possessor of
a lease on a New York apartment.

in

LEWIS and Co.

I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

Let us get your
Airline
Reservations
for you

Edwin Keeney

Co.

CENTER
116· U2 Bank Street
Tel. 2·3597

ANN BUSKER

Reporters wanted; NEWS hereby announces
tryouts
for
all
those interested in writing. You
will have until Friday, February
29, to write your stories and put
them in the NEWS box in Fanning.
As for topics, we'll read anything you think is worth writing
Tead, we have been tardy
ap- about. Here are a few ideas as
which need not be
plying democratic principles.
We suggestions,
should take the ameliorative
ap- slavishly followed.
The Midwinter Formal
Weekl\fidwinter week-end!
proach in business
and should
give our husbands the courage not end, publicized now for weeksto be seduced by large salaries, what's your opinion on these gay
but rather to follow their civic re- events? Can you tell us about it
sponsibilities. At home we are not from a clever angle?
out of the confines of the commuL.
Compet plays are coming
UD
nity. It is our duty to see that our next week and the week after~Est. 1860
town has laws properly providing why not write either
a factual
China,
Glass,
Parker Pens
for the safety of children, garbage story about one of them, or mayLamps, Silver and Unusual Gifts
disposal and transportation.
Con- be dredge up a little background
cerning religion, Mr. Tead sug- material ?
142 State Street
gested fostering interfaith
socieFor a specialized
field how
ties and thus mimimizing denomi- about airing your political views?
nations. A Protestant himself, Mr. The Polit Column can always use
Tead thinks that the two hundred facts and opinions in regard
to
and sixty-five
Protestant
sects current affairs.
should become more united
and
Profile writers ?-re also needed.
not so elusive. "Those matters For a tryout, write about your
which unite people are more nec:oomm~te or anyone
else who's
essary than those which divide mterestmg. Write
about
somethem."
one's hobby, if you know of a
All good education,
said Mr. novel one.
Tead, comprises education for chThese are a few topics to get
izenship. Education is supposed to
y~u started. Remember,
tryouts • Next time you're
flying any'
give is a sense of adequacy and
will be due on February 29.
Where,
turn
all your annoying
show us our commitments as cit·
problems of reservations
and a~
izens. Not from books can we de-I Fr;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;:::;;;
cornmodations
over to us - art
rive the attitude, understanding,
we'll do the worrying!
ResefV'alla.
and skill needed in citizenship. We
tions made on all Airlines to
can learn
citizenship
through
United States po1i1ts and abroad,
practice alone. If one is going to
No extra charge for this service.
have confidence
in a political
Come in, or phone _ we'd like to
See "Tead"-Page,
6
help. Our number-5313!

Ir:============::; I
For Better Fabrics

types. On coming to Gonnecticut
Esther changed from musie to ~
French major and has been active
in the French Club and Glee ClUb
here.
<f
After; graduation,
Esther plan~
to attend secretarial
school to
study French and English stenog_
raphy with a view to a job in an
export-import
company or an ernbassy.
_-,
Ann, whose hoh.le is in Hadlyme, Connecticut, is a sociology
major who lists among. her extracurricular
activities
three
year
memberships in the Glee Club and
Press.
Board
of which she is
chairman
this year.
Freshman
.year she wrote the music for her
class' Competitive Song.
Ann ~says that her friends at
E. A. would name as her most dis,
tinctive characteristics
a consuming hatred of house
plants
and an ardent devotion to the

Stationery
Hallmark Greeting Cards
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MISSI!: WALTI-lOUR

Mid~ter

Singer Sewing
Center

week-end!

a180
Rent

MALLOVE'S
74 state

Machine

I

Complete
of Oassical

Blodgett

THE BOOKSHOP, INC,

<Continued from Pal'e One)

Meridian Wid Church Sts.

Selection
and Popular

New London,

Records

Flowers
Bouquets

and Corsages

FELLMAN ~CLARK
Florists

168 State

Sewing

by the Month
Telephone

Tel. 7519

st.

Your

,

sr,

New London

TURNER'S
FLOWER SHOP

Conn.

tel. 8802

she was the first woman to receive a 'Ph. D. in physics from
Cambridge
University.
She received the achievement award of
the American Association of University
Women in 1943, was
named one of the outstanding
women of 1943 by American
Women magazine, and last year
was one of twenty- five women
honored at the First Assembly of
American Wome.n
of Achievement. She is the recent recipient
of the coveted Garvan
medal
awarded by the American Chemical Society.
A scientist in the General Electric
Research
Laboratory
at
Schenectady. N. Y.• Dr, Blodgett
is an authority on surface chemistry. The "invisible glass" used in
war time lenses was developed as
a result of her research.
This Convocation promises
to
be one of the outstanding lectures
of the year.

The Best in Fiction land
Non-Fiction
Greeting

Cards-Stationery

Prompt Service on Special
Orders for Collateral Reading
'Complete LillI:"ot Modern Library'

The Student Library Committee
wishes to remind the students and
faculty of the last day of the sale
and auction of books at the libraryan
Thursday.
February
21,
1952. Many fine books are available at bargain prices. Stop in and
look at them.
Tel. 7395

Over Kresge's

25c Store

OTTO AlMETTI
Ladies'

and Gentlemen's
Tailoring

Custom

Specializing In Ladies' Tailor _Made
Dresses - Coats and Suits Made
to Order - Fur Remodeling
86 State St.
New London, Conn.

~-EUROPE
60 Da".-Irom

$600

(Incl, steamer}

Bicycle, Motor,Faltboat, Rail, SeJf-drlvt,

I

'Famlly livinc and Study Tours offered by
America's largest orllniuUon fOT ,duo
tatlonal travel. SCholarships availablt.

S.. Mort-Spew. le ..

I SITA

Oar 19,,, Year
s.. 70W '-' repnHnIoJ:i ...

qr

1CI'riN' to:

~

PV:=:'&c~=-

54S FIfTH AWl., HlW TORK 11 ~ MU H~2t4

Become 1I1 Exeeulive Secrelaly

~bt l.igbtboU5tInn
I

"

Recommended by Gourmet's Guide to Good Eating,
Silver Circle and Duncan BInes
EntertaJ.mnent

LAUNDER-QUIK

in the l\lelody Loun~e NightlY

6 Hour Laundry Service
Clothes Washed, Dried & Folded

DANCING SATURDAY NlGIffS 9·1
Comfortable

Rooms

open All Year Around
NeW London,

'reI. 4331

eo~.

UP TO 9 LBS. 75c
Pick up Days
Wednesday, Thursday & FrIday

CALL 2·2889

• Step into an attractive, wellpaid position soon after college! Learn secretarial skills at Berkeley School in a few
months' time. Special Executive Course for College Women.
Group 'instruction.
Personalized placement service. Write today
for Catalog. AddTe3S Director.
420 Lexington Avenlle, New York '7, N. Y•• 80 Grand Strut,
22 Prospect Street, East Oroftge, N. J.

White l'1ai"s, N. Y.
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R. Deregon to Speak
At Meeting, Feb. 27

GYMANGLES

Following the communion
service on Ash wednesday.
on
February 2:7, at 7:00
p.m.,
Religious Fellowship will hold
an open meeting, with a discussion on the topic of The
Solitarv Individual to be led
by Russell L. Deregon, a student at Berkeley
Divinity
School, who is president
of
the Student Christian Association there, and chaplain of
his fraternity.
This meeting will be held at
7:45 p.m. in the chapel library.

by )(oUle ~(unro and KA)' NeUes

To Be Provided
By Ralph Stuart

Create DZsCohtent
At Kansas College

Plans for Mid-Winter Formal
Insofar as regulations On cl
8 t 12 p.m on this Satur- attendance go, Fort Hays Ranass
from
0
".
Knowlton State Colle'ge faculty
rnem sag
day, February
.16, In
enic _ agree that students
shouid bers
The busine
of compulsory
3. Girls who can not be present
Salon promise a gala and
J y treated
as adults.
"All OUrbe
meetings and the making of dubs at the compulsory
meeting or
able evening in every way. Ralph structors," Dean E. R. McCart In·
is definitely confused,
mlsunder- tryout must send e. note to the
Stuart's orchestra, which prov:d declares, "are required to keepn:~
stood by many. and to dat
un- AlI-Coliege manager of the sport.
such
a success at Soph Hop, will accurate. record of the absences
clarifled. Here is the way it will
Hope this will clear any doubt
. to supply the and tardiness and they are
work:
in your minds as to the working
be on hand agam
admis- ported only at the end of the reo
music for the formal. The
.
mestcr and made a part of t~
For the present winter seasonof the system.
sion to the dance is $3.20 but with student's permanent record.
he
'51-'52
Mid-\Vinter weekend will be a
the special $6,20 Bargain ticket,
"This is necessary in order that
1. The criteria for Club memo great one to be sure. Any expense
which includes the Faculty Show, we may have a complete record f
bership for au sports will be In- incurred is well worth your while.
the dance and the Song Fest, t~e a student's responses to his Ob~'
terest, presence at
tryouts
and A.A., however, has thought 01 you
price is cut to $3. The Bargam gatlons. This is the type of Inf I·
practices, and
participation
in and Saturday afternoon there will
ticket is for your convenience and mati0D; which em~loyers in g~~:
scheduled competition.
Presence be a Faculty-Student
volleyball
saves about a dollar on the enter- eral WIsh to have.
at
the preseason
compulsory game for tree. In the past we have
tainment expenses for the. whole
Present class attendance regu.
weekend. So, if your date IS com- lations here are as follows: Regu.
meeting will be considered an ex. had them and they are always
Early
last November
Cadet ing down on Friday, be smart and lar and punctual attendance is ex.
tra point in the girl's favor and worth seeing. The faculty has
third
class
J.
M.
Fournier
con- thrifty too. The tickets can be pected of students in all courses
can be used in deciding border- some steUar players; Miss Baker
Jlne cases.
is a frequent star. and the whole ceived the idea of an all cadet bought at a booth on the lower and activities. For every College
Minstrel Show as a change from fioor on Fanning from 9:00 a.~. to course a certain number of class
For all seasons after the present affair should be lots of fun, Start4 :00 p.m. Taesday through Friday hours is scheduled. Any reduct'lon
evening. To- of this week.
season
ing time Is 2:00 p.m., unless other- the usual musical
in t h is number,
from whatever
1. Preseason compulsory meet- wise noted in the gym.
gether with cadets first class M.
Missie
Walthour .'53, social. cause, .reduces th~ student's op.
ings will still be held for the InSince there was no issue of A. Telian and W. H. Clark, and chairman of the Service League, portumty
to obtam a maximum
divtdual sports. At this time the News over exam period perhaps
cadet second class P. T. Anderson has handled all the details for the grade from the course and may
manager
can record
probable some readers are not aware of
turnout for the sport, class man- the
outcome of the badminton the initial plan formulated and the dance, and the chairmen of her affect the record of achiEryement.
h I b
t
various committees
are as folIn case of foreseen
absences
agers may be elected, and the All- competition.
The seniors came
w ee s egan 0 ~ove.
lows: Susan Bennetto '53, decora- the helpful thing for the stUdent
College
manager
can
outline out first with an excellent record
The free pen ods, or Happy tions _ Frederica
Hines '53, pro- to do is to notify his instructors
rules, regulations
and schedule and the sophs were right behind
of such expected abo
for the coming season.
them in second place. Em Howard Hours, during the examination gram's; Mimi McCorison '53, tick- in advance
2. In the team sports there will will take over the managership of time were used to a great extent ets; Katherine Webster' '54 and sence. Students who are absent
be no preseason compulsory meet- badminton for the remainder of for rehearsals and script writing. Jenny Ide '54, publicity; Dorie through unavoidable or necessary
At the termination of exams the ~n~p '54, food; Sue Shinbac?- '54, circum~tances have the privilege
Ing.
The first tryout, however, the season, and eager enthusiasts
.
dmmg room; and Judy HaVIlland of makmg up work.
will b_ecompulsory for club mem- are reminded that you can try
The college issues no such thing
bershlp. The cl3:ss managers will your skill against the faculty on rehearsals bega~ In earnes~, and '54, clean-up.
attentIOn was gIven to speCIal ef·
All woceeds from the Mid-Win- as an excuse to students. In spec·
be elected at thIS tryout
Fridays at 5:00 p.m.
'
fects such as costumes, lighting, tel' formal go to charitable insti- ial cases or situations certain ofstaging, etc. The wheels were tutions not connected
with
the flees (health, registrar's,
dean's,
picking up speed;
Community,Ch.est, which ar~ chos· et~,) .may ,inform instructo.rs of
,
en by the SerVIce League, such as speclal reasons for absence, but
(Continued. from P(lK"e Three)
The date of the show IS Febru- Frontier Nursing, Leanied House, these are not excuses. Likewise
ary 29-a Friday night.t It is to be the Berry School, and· Flood Re· there is no officially recognized
Sunday, February
24 (The NEWS weather reporter
refuses to presented in the Movie Auditorium lief.
system of "cuts" whereby a stu:
comment)
at 1930 <7:30 p.m. for the benefit
'.dent is allowed a certain number
8:00
Buzzer
of landlubbers).
Consolidated
in
'
before the grade in a course may
8:05
Mistake
.
.
be Ed.
affecled.
the presentatIOn
are a WIde
va,ri'.I.
Note: It seems to us ee's

Min. t rel Melodies
At e.G.A. Feb. 29
I

Connie ColI

BUI·ldl·ng
Repo...t

10:30'

Get up please, it's time..
e Iy 0 f acts Wh·Ich inc Iu d e. a
Church, papers, crossword puzzles, badminton, basket- Charleston danc~ team of eight
bal.l, campus tou.rs, ping pong, bridge, records, scintil- members, a tap dance specialist,
I a I mg conversa tion or, if yo_u're lucky, sleep.
Orange
juice and coffee--black, please.
a rare comedy t:am, one Dixie12:3Q.1:30
l~nd ban?,. and plano i~terpreta.
1:30-2:15
Song birds congregate in Freeman-mad
rush for au· tions. SpICI~g the r~mamd.er of
tograph hounds.
.
~he show ~111be typIcal mmstrel
2:0()'2:30
Battle crowds to auditorium.
Jokes, routInes, songs, and cho.r~.le
2:3Q.4:30
NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE SONG FEST-wish
to work. The patter u.sed by the -Inheavens the monotone behind you didn't know all the terlocutor and the eIght end~en is
words.
fresh and full of that old mmstrel
Party, Party.
h.umor. The show has be~n de4:35-5:30
Keep.busy, keep ,smiling, for as everyone knows your SIgned as a fresh, and, we hope,
6:00 on
date IS awfully tired.
'
,welcome break from Cadel, and
everyday, life. It is hoped the
show will be a well-received bit
among the cadets, officers, an.d
Midwinter week·end!
guests. Last bU~·far from least, It
. s~ould be mentlOn~d that the muSICf?r the show WIll be most ably
<Continued from
, Page Four)
proYIded
by
Warrgnt
Officer
COLLEGE DINER
geor~e B Je~kS and the Coast
uar ,.an . .
.
pressure group, he has to cain
Fine Foods
Choice Liquors
Her~ s hOPII!lghthat YdOU~Ill
this confidence from an activ: ex.
ong WI
us an
enJoy
periment and not from an intellec- come
these Minstrel Melodies
Tel. 2-4516
426 WilUams St,
tual discussion in a book. LearnThe cast includes'
.
ing, he said, is not the regurgitaInterlocutor
pa~l
Anderson.
tion of memorized facts from a Nicodemus, ~orge Stickle; Moon'
book, but learning is the ability to
do something different
and be Ray Salley; Lightning,. Dick Fox;
samba,
Larry
Q'PezlO; Rastus
something
different.
Mr. Tead Tom Sing; Mose, Jack Sheedy;
closed his speech by saying, ,"Pray Satch Pete Morrill' Batholomew
for powers equal to your tasks,"
Jim Ackerman.'
,
There will also be many
starstudded feature attractions
and
a chorus of 36 male voice~.

Tead

if your clothes
are NOT becoming
to YOU ...
They SHOULD
be coming to
SHALfTT'S

VICTORIA SHOPPE
-

- FINE COBSETRY
- LINGERIE
- SPORTSWEAR
GLOVES
- HOSIERY
243 State

Street,

Midwinter

week~nd!

New London

(Cont 1nu ed f rom P age Three)
3. Two acl,·v'·I,·es rooms

for fenc-

system
offers a much
better
chance to show how well ,an indi.'
VI·dua I accep ts responsl ·b·'·ty
1I . I

Tid
-rave an st udy
ABROAD
thl"S summer

ing, heat and light, dance, etc, 4.1--'------------Offices for Student
Government,
Alumnae Association,
Phys. Ed.
Staff. 5. A conference room which
will be used for discussions and
classes. 6: A swimming pool with
spectators' bleachers
along
one
side. 7. Bowling alleys and'- golf
practice cages.
Then, of course,
there
are maintenance
rooms
locker and shower
rooms
and
~'"
cloak rooms
'
,'"
So with the -dream down on paper Miss Park is now inquiring
about architects to find' the best
one to design the perfect building.
make university-sponsored tours
An architect who is capable of de. via TWA most, aHraclive.
signing such a structure
is difficult to'find and is also very expen- Spend your summer profitablY and
sive. In other words, the main ob- enjoyably on one of~16 four~ t~ n·
ject for all concerned is to work week study tours in Great Bn~,
for that'll'
Europe, Scandinavia, Asia or Africa,
Th
fil IOn.
e. February Treasurer's
reo Earn full credit while you tra,:el ~d
port lIsts a total
of $4535.21 or study. Arranged by specialists m
field, in c:o1-200 of the. amount needed. When the educational-travel
operation with TWA. Tour pnce
~~~s b~~:\~~al:~:~'
$1~?9~~~P~s takes care of all necessary expenses,
c.
. ,0ampus gIftS, $1040.80; blanket includingTW A's money-saving neW
.
tax donatIOns, $1328.21; money tourist fates. *
For tour information,
mentlo~
from blotters, $235.00; furniture
sales, $267,05; and sale of This Too countries that interest you moS
when you write to: John FurbaY,
Shall Pass, $51.00. Total expenses
Ph.D., Director, TWA Air World
th~s far are $206.35. The Class of
19;)2 has
voted
to give their Tours, 80 E. 42nd St., New York
class gift to the Student Alumnae 17, N. Y.
.Effective Ma.y 1 subject to gov'ta.pproval
C.enter. And now you can see that
~hm .dream of a wonderful build.
~g IS not nearly as dim as it was
ill February,
1951.
.
'7'-'
wtHIlD A/III/NI,

LOWEST FARES EVER

u:

--

National Bank of Commerce
Established
NEW LONDON,

• GOING

1852

SOUTH?

~
m

CONN.

Checking Accounts and Savi,ngs Accounts
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
with College Seal
Member Federal DepOIil ',..urance Corp.

~i

~

Come In and See Our Collection ~f
Bathing Suits. Beach Robes. Cotton Dresses

~.~,.'
hernards
r

•

;
I

I

I

253State St·1
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V',ofortunities
Vienna Offers Marines Offer Ind
for And G d P
ucements of Travel

0pp .

S d ....,el'lcan
tu. ents.
~
.

00

Gala Weekend

ay for College Graduates

<<:..U •••

're.

Pa ••

ODe)

Honors

«:.................

0-.

Why does a woman join mill
.
service? That's a uesti
tary many situations that require InlThe Universlt~ of VIenna WIll CC students prOba~lY ha~~:~
tiatfve, intelligence
and common
Fishman. Jane Grosfeld, Ann C.
have an internatlOnal-summer ses- at one time or another.
sense. College campus leaders will Song-Fest Is 56.20 per couple. This Henderson, Jane L. Lyon, Joan H.
. n this year at Schloss TraunAnswers--plenty of them-were find ample opportunity
to use is your way to contribute to the Parsells, Claudette
J. Ramsteln,
510 in Salzkamrnergut,
Austria.
MaaSUPPlies
by Li.eutenant Patricia A. their talents in the Marine Corps" much-needed
Student Alumnae Carol L. Rueckel, Harriet L. Ry·
see,
h I h ld .
s, a United States Marin
. Genter.
berg, Anne P. Talcott, Beveriy J.
The summer SCIo~, . e hIn a Corps officer of the femiriine Varie Interested CC women are asked
Cabinet had not yet voted on Tasko, Constance A- Weymouth,
19th century cast e, IS In teAlety, Lieut. Maas visited the Con: ~o consult the Personnel Bureau late pennissions
when NEWS Mona J. Wilson.
ptne lake region, near the festival necticut
campus
recently
to In regard to Women's
Officer went to press, but if such are
of Salzburg. The purpose of acquaint college officials with Training Class. College women en- granted, they will b. posted in
The Service Shop
tOWllsch 1 is to promote
Euro- the Women's Officer Training rolling in the class can. earn a Fanning.
the
00.
.
Class of the Marines
commission as second lieutenant
Completely
R eee nditioned
an_AmerIcan cultural relations.
"There
till'
in the Marine Corps upon gradua- ------------pe
..
are s
many women .
Clothinll;
courses, conducted m English, these days who look forward t lion by successfully completing qua1lJled students, at least 18
Consignmenta
Aeeepled
'11be offered in law and political getting married and rearin g 0 two summer training courses ot years ot age and not over 25 by
WI nee, liberal arts,' and German family right after tIIey leave co~ the ware at Marine
,?orps July 1 of this year, are eligibie for 8li Stale SL
Tel Z..'58ZS
SCI'
nd language
Tours lege," according to Lieut M
ISchools, Quantico, Va. Physically
enrollment.
literature a
.
"b
th
.
.
aas,
and excursions
to the Salzburg I ut
ere are qwte a few others
Festivals, to Vienna, and to other who ~ant to ,try their hand at a
I ees of interest are offered to- vocation first. '
Pefuer with the program of study.
"Military service offers both
g The inclusive cost
for three practical and emotional appeals to
weeks at Schloss Traunsee will be ~omen Who are choosing avoca$100, and for six weeks $185, The tion or career," she said. ''College
school is on the list of European women, With their educational
inStitutions approved by the Vet- backgrounds, are very practical
erans' Administration.
on the subject of a career. They
Interested students in the U.S.A. want to ~o:-v about the pay and
shOJ.lld write for further infonna- opport~lties
of a job as quickly
tion and application blanks to the as anything else."
InStitute of International
Educa· Advantages Over C1v1I1an Job8
tion, 2 West 45th Street,
New
uWornen in the Marine Corps
York 36"New York. (After March are on an equal footing
·th th
1,write to 857 Fifth Avenue, New men.
get the same ~ay, r:
York 21, New York.l
spollSIbililies and privileges. A
Marine .corps' second lieutenant
draws $213.75 a month as base
pay. In addition she gets $42 a
Outing Club to Hold
month for food, ana if quarters
Open House Saturday are not furnished, she receives $liO
more, That's a total of $313.75.
Saturday afternoon, Febru·
WI
I"
How many civilian jobs offer that
ary 23, need not be completely
much to a young woman just out
devoid of entertalnment. Out·
of college 1"
ing Club extends a cordial inWeut. Maas also pointed out
vitation to everyone to stop in
that women in military service
at Buck Lodge between 3:00
are not required to spend as much
and 4:30 p.m. for open house,
on clothes. While on duty, women
complete with refreshments!
Marines wear thelr un\forms; off
Please sign up in Fanning if
duty, they may wear clvllliin
you and your date plan to
clothes. They have' commissary
corne.
post exchange privileges; free in·

I
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 32 ...THE YAK

~:y

"Some peopl~

'U do anythmg
for laughs.
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surance and free medical and den-

tal care.

I

Compliments
of

Boston Candy
Kitchen
_..-.._,,

I

-Your

t)

Phone

Is as Near

as Your Cab

I
I Ca
I II De-Luxe
-:
2-4481

1-

Cab

.1

Emotlonal Appeal
"There is definitely an emotion~
al appeal to military service," she
answered. "I can think of few careers in which my work would be
more worthwhile. There are short·
ages of officers in all branches of
the armed forces and women officers have the satisfaction of serv-l
ing their country in a time of
need. We feel necessary and use·
ful, so to speak--and I think that
means a lot to any women."
In answer to your question,
"And why did you pick the Marine
Corps?" Lieut. Maas replied:
Chance for Travel
Noting that many young worn·
en are interested in travel, Lieut.
Maas said that the Marines offer
many opportunities for visiting in·
teresting places throughout the

He's

~~~~-=-='-=~~~~~~I)
1

• _
(

BILL'S STAR DAIRY
.455 Williams

-

Street

,

We Deliver . Tel.

39253

At the ~ottom

of the HiU

United States and a limited num·
ber of women Marines are noW
selected to serve with the Pacific
Fleet Marine Force headquarters
in Hawaii.
On the social .sitle, tl)e Marine
visitor- said ample recreation facilities are available in the Marines. Women officers have full
use of clubs for themselves and
guests.
..
"I believe the opportumt1es for
leadership and responsibili~y are
among the principl~ attractions of
military service," L1~Ut.Maas c?ntinued. "An officer 1S faced WIth

far too sophi.ticsted

to be amused by

slap.stick comedy! From the minute the curtain
went up, he knew that you ju.t can't judge
cigarette ~ildness by one fa.t puJI or a single,.wift
snHf. Those capers may fool a frosh -

but

he's been Mound and he knows! From coast.to..,0ast,
million.
triM)

of smokers agree:

test of cigarette

There's

but one

mildness!

It'. the sensible test ...

the 30·Day Camel

Mildness Test, which .imply asks you to try Camels

•

as your .teady smoke, on a day.after.<Jay,
pack-alter.pack

basis. No snap judgments!

Once

you've tried Camels for 30 day. in your "T·Zone"

Special Phone Service

ELMORE SHOE SHOP

I

For Connecticut

Phone 5665

11 Bank St~

Two Free Deliveries to
Dorms Daily

Shoes by

STARR BROS.

"Sandler

of Boston"

~A.. You Like Them"

_____

RexaU Drug Store
State St" New London
Checks Cashed ,
Charge Accounts

no
-l

(T for Throat, T for Tsste) , you'll see why ...

CoUege ,Use

After all the Mildness Tests ...
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VICTORY
Wednesday -

Saturday

T_-o \bbott &. Cosh"lIo lUts -

LITrLE

GIANT

THE TIllIE OF THEIR UVES
Sunday - Tuesday
DEADLY ENEllIIES
wIth Broderick Crawford
Bod Cameron Ella BaInes
pius

Randolph Scott

GUNG HO
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GAnOE
-

Now thru Th\ll'S1lay WHITE

SEVEN

AND

THE

DWARFS
plU8

HER

rmsr

R03IANCE

Frl . Tues. Fra.ak

Lovejoy

RETREAT
also

HARE31
with

/

22 thru 26
Carlson
HELL !

& Richard

orar,

Joan Davis

;;,,;

by Ricki Rudikofl

there. He did post·graduate
a at Leland and Stanford University
in Palo Alto California. The couyear abroad resulted
in another pIe, who have known each other
,big thrill for Rosemary "Posie" for about seven
months, an.Dunne-her
engagement
to Rich- nounced their engagement
on
ard H. Carson.
ow a KB senior
February
10. Plans have been
Posie met her fiance alter
he; made for an early fall wedding.
sophomore year. He's a Cohoes,
Kitty Fisher, a KB senior, will
New York, man, and is now henceforth be known as Mrs. Edhis last yeat: at Annapo- gar H. Frank. The wedding took
lis. After
graduation
from
the place February 8 in New York.
Academy, he will serve in the M~- and consisted of a very simple
rines. Their engagement was an- ceremony. Mr. Frank, who is in
nounced in the New York Times the hotel business,
is currently
on January
23. Hopes are for a with the Carlbe-Hilton
hotel in
June weddin~, but the plans are Puerto Rico. Kitty, who graduates
not yet defimte.
in June,
hopes
to go to Iowa
Another
senior to be recently Graduate School, and her husband
engaged is Edythe Jarvls..
who may be transferred
to Spain, so
lives in Freeman. She and her fl- their hopes for seeing each other
ance, William Harper wlehj, are in the near future are, unfor'tuvery close neighbors, both coming nately, extremely thin.
from Greenfield
Hill, Fairfield,
An unexpected turn
of events
Connecticut. Mr. Wiehl is an alum- led to the sudden wedding
of
nus of the Loomis School, and al- Barbara
well, until recently a
so graduated from M.I.T. being a junior
in Mary Harkness. The
member of Delta Kappa Epsilon wedding, originally
planned for
Coming

back to school

I~

:0

Midwinter

after

..........

week-end!

WHY PAY MORE?

date, and have dated each other
work ever since. The wedding ceremony

J

plus

SNOW

. h t on Campus
aug
C

week-end!

,

June, was held on p'ebruary 10, as
Bob received his orders to go
Japan at the end of March. He IS
from Newburgh,N.Y., and graduated from Yale, Phi Beta Kappa .
'!The two met last April on a blind

LONG

. Chi
0
and
was performed
III
icago.
'F'
also
a
Harkness
Annellen me, .
The
resident) was maid of honor ".
bride and groom are now honeymooning in Bermuda.
After
leaves for overseas, Barba~~l ~l
not return to school, but WI
ve
home.
. A wedding which took p-lace
right here in New Landon, was
that of Katherine
Nelles, Freeman senior,' and Douglas M.c.
Clure. The ceremony took place in
St. Joseph's Church, on "February
2, with Mollie Munro as attendaJ?-t.
Mollie was the one who first mtroduced the couple to each other
at last year's junior prom. Mr. ~cClure graduated from Ho~chklSS.
Prep School and Yale, and Just reo ,
cently graduated from a.c.s. in
the Navy. After the honeymoon,
which is being spent in the South,
Katherine will return
to school,
while Douglas will go on to cali-I
fornia.

B~g.I
I

PLAYING

RECORDS
(33% R.P.M.)

30 Per Cent Off
Every

Factory
Record

New!
Guaranteed!

For FREE Complete Cat.
alogue and Price List
write to:

'

Record Haven Stores
(Dept. C)

520 W. 48th Street
New York 19, N. Y.
(Enclose IDe to cover postage
and handling)

If in N.Y.C", visit our
Midtown stores:

1125 6th Aveuue
1145 6th Avenue
1211 6th Avenue

